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Mozambique
Goods

Household
Goods

Prohibited
Articles

Motor Vehicles

Documents Required

Original passport with visa.
Valid resident or working permit.
Detailed inventory in Portuguese
dated, valued in USD and signed
by the shipper.
Packing list.
Original bill of lading (no express
release accepted) / AWB.
Letter from
the
employer
explaining that the client is starting
a new contract.
Invoices for the electrical and Hi-Fi
appliances and for all the items
bought less than 6 months before
the shipment's arrival.

Firearms, ammunitions
Unlawful drugs
Alcohol and other spirits are
prohibited and should be sent
separately
Original registration card
Original passport
Original Bill of Lading
Original invoice of the car

Customs Prescriptions

Remarks

HHG’s
are
allowed
into
Mozambique Duty free if they
have been in the owner's
possession for at least 6 months
(otherwise they are taxed by the
customs).
Used home computers and
electronic items are accepted as
personal effects.
For diplomatic shipments, all
customs documents must be
received more than 15 days
before the shipment's arrival to
obtain the document for free
entry.
Personal effects must arrive
maximum 6 months after the
shipper.
All foreigners must pay a tax to
the customs of 1% of the
inventory value.

Mozambican citizens can import 1
vehicle (belonging to them for at
least 6 months) if they have spent
more than 1 year abroad for
professional purpose.
Foreigners can import 1 vehicle if
it belongs to them for at least 1
year at the date of arrival. Taxes
will be from 5% to 115% declared
value depending on the size.
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Customs regulations are subject to
change at any time. We are not
liable for any costs, damage,
delays, duties, taxes or other
detrimental events resulting from
errors or omissions.

